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Abstract: This paper describes the results of a survey conducted in a large commercial architectural 
practice in Adelaide. The primary aim was to explore how professionals believe their time and energy 
should best be invested over the various phases of delivery of an architectural project from inception to 
building commissioning, and to compare this with what the literature in the area indicates as sustainability-
significant phases of project delivery.   
It was found that professional staff appear to have a good intuitive understanding of which phases of 
project delivery are likely to impact sustainability outcomes of a given project, although there was a 
general lack of focus on the post-completion phases of commissioning/building tuning and occupancy. It 
was also found that although professional staff have a shared understanding of the project delivery 
phases, professional groupings vary significantly in the importance they place on their role in each of the 
delivery phases. 

Conference theme: Towards Solutions for a Liveable Future: Practice. 
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INTRODUCTION 

No matter how you choose to read the history of the idea of sustainability, whether you see it as the natural progression 
for an environmental movement born in the 60’s and 70’s from mind-shifting events such as the Apollo 17 moon landing, 
the publication of Rachel Carson’s “Silent Spring”, James Lovelock’s Gaia Hypothesis, or the 1970’s oil crises; or indeed, 
if you see it as a revolutionary concept in which the health of the planet is for the first time appreciated as being linked to
the social and cultural fabric of human settlement as well as our economic prosperity. Whatever your reading of the 
series of ideas which lead us to our current collective focus, one thing is certain, sustainability is everywhere and 
everyone is concerned.  
Sustainability now takes a place in popular discourse and although still often poorly employed, sustainability is an 
increasingly well understood concept.  The 1987 United Nation’s World Commission on Environment and Development 
(WCED) known as the Brundtlandt Commission played a key role in providing perhaps the most widely used definition 
for sustainability. In their report ‘Our Common Future’, sustainability was defined in such a way that the environmental 
could no longer be separated from the social/cultural and the economical by introducing the concepts of inter- and intra-
generational equity and of development as essential to meeting human needs. The Brundtlandt Commission definition of 
sustainable development sets the collective challenge faced today across the three spheres of sustainability, the 
environmental the social and the economic.  
With this holistic concept as a shared guide, each industry sector, each profession and indeed each individual must 
reach an understanding of how the goal of sustainability applies to their individual practices and how they do business.  
“Companies are becoming increasingly aware that sustainability can be a defensible competitive advantage”.  (Gerrard 
2007) 
The architectural community has introduced itself to the issues surrounding sustainability. As a profession, architects are 
beginning to share a vocabulary, to employ similar tools in monitoring performance and improving practice and as a 
professional group, seem to hold similar concerns about the future. 
Architects are also beginning to recognise that sustainable building is as much a business imperative as it is a moral 
responsibility.  
For the property industry a few things are becoming clear: That there are risks associated with not building sustainably; 
that there are rewards to be had for those who do; that architects builders and developers have a certain duty of care to 
embrace sustainability; and that the challenge goes beyond professional practice, and squarely concerns personal and 
corporate ethics.  

1. ISSUES CURRENTLY INFLUENCING PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE 

1.1 Risks associated with not building sustainably
At the recent Green Building Council of Australia conference ‘Green Cities 2007’ (Wall 2007), GBCA Director Che Wall 
drew on Authur Little’s ‘The business case for Corporate citizenship’ (2002) to demonstrate a relatively recent shift in 
company valuation criteria. He demonstrated that where in 1981, company valuation was heavily dependant (over 80%) 
on company tangibles or financials, by 1998, a comparable share of company value (approximately 70%) could be 
demonstrated to reside in intangibles such as public image and stakeholder relationships. Good corporate governance, 
corporate citizenship and sustainable performance weighs heavily on the minds of today’s investors, for whom 
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accounting for sustainability is directly linked with real and perceived corporate risk profile and for whom comprehensive 
reporting against triple bottom line indicators is increasingly important.  
From a market perspective, there are financial risks associated with not ‘building green’ that go beyond investor 
confidence and to the long term viability of buildings.  A development or corporate project commenced today which does 
not include sustainability as a key project outcome will, in the words of Jerry Yudleson (Yudelson 2007) ‘be functionally 
obsolete the day it opens for business and economically disadvantaged for its entire lifetime’. As the building and 
development market rapidly converges toward green building development, entire portfolios may be at risk where they 
ignore the imperative of building sustainably.   
Whereas in the past project financiers assumed that that ‘building green’ was an option (indeed a luxury) which 
necessarily represented an additional project cost, today the project risk manager weighs in. The underlying assumption 
for those managing project and portfolio risk is that there could indeed be very high costs associated with inaction.  
In a recent article, Alex Hartmann opens the discussion on what he refers to as the ‘era of green litigation’ (Hartmann 
2006). At a time where the potential losses are high if specified green ratings are not achieved, including loosing blue 
chip government tenants (and the estimated 10-15% rental premiums they are reportedly willing to pay for the desired 
level of sustainability (Hartmann 2006)), reduced building valuation, higher ongoing operational costs and more onerous 
maintenance regimes; building owners will need to ensure that buildings designed to do so, actually deliver the required 
green rating.   
The responsibility for achieving the desired green rating inevitably rests with the design team, but as Hartmann points 
out, ‘in this environment of collective design responsibility and reliance on supplier data, individual consultants will be 
understandably reluctant to warrant that a specific environmental outcome will be achieved’. 

1.2. Rewards to be had in building sustainably
‘Sustainability is about opportunity, not just risk mitigation and cost reduction. New legislation in Australia and overseas 
(such as carbon trading, pollution taxes and extended responsibility) and new technologies (renewable energy, 
biodegradable plastics) are altering markets’ (Gerrard 2007). 
From a developer’s perspective the financial rewards in building sustainably can be significant and the associated 
marketing advantages are increasingly well recognised.  
One should be warned however against seeing sustainability as a simple marketing vehicle.  
In a recent Fairfax article, Gerrard warns ‘organisations that don’t heed the call should be prepared to face increasing 
regulatory pressure, decreased societal support, poor staff engagement and difficulty in branding their products as 
premium goods. Token efforts will not pay off. If sustainability initiatives are implemented poorly or are viewed as an add-
on or branding exercise, they can, and probably will, … [result in] increased costs and few rewards’ (Gerrard 2007).  
Beyond the corporate public relations and brand benefits of building sustainably, and the lower operating costs over a 
building’s life, there will be context-specific public policy initiatives (preferential processing of applications, density 
bonuses, renewable energy subsidies for example) from which building owners and developers might benefit. Into the 
future, these same building owners and developers will most certainly benefit from other financial rewards such as lower 
insurance premiums, improved access to green building development equity funds, etc.  
From a building occupants’ perspective the benefits will often extend beyond immediate financial benefits. Sustainable 
buildings are increasingly valued for the benefits they offer to building occupants, in staff health and wellbeing, 
productivity enhancements, recruitment and retention. 

1.3. Duty of Care 
Considering the amount of time each of us spends in buildings, the questions of the direct and indirect impacts of  
buildings on human health and safety become greater than the simple legal risks implied. The concept of duty of care 
becomes significant here.  
The health gains for building occupants from improved indoor air quality (including quality and exchange of external air, 
individual control task air, moisture control, pollutant source controls, natural and artificial light levels) are measurable, 
and people are concerned about the issue. Government building owners and tenants are accountable for the expenditure 
of public funds, whilst the private sector is accountable to investors who increasing hold good corporate environmental 
stewardship as a prerequisite for an organisation’s social license to operate. Importantly too, in-demand professionals 
now typically want to work for a company which shares their values, and as such, they too are demanding accountability 
on corporate duty of care.  

1.4. Ethical imperative 
The ethics of sustainability is a relatively new element to the mainstream sustainability debate. Whilst there has been 
discussion of sustainability as an ethical imperative as much as a social, environmental and economic necessity at an 
academic level for some time, the mainstreaming of the idea is more recent.
In the May 2007 issue of The McKinsey Quarterly, David Blood, past head of Goldman Sachs Asset Investment defined 
sustainability investing as ‘the explicit recognition that social, economic, environmental and ethical factors directly affect 
business strategy’ (Mendonca 2007). 
The recent Green Building Council of Australia ‘Green Cities 2007’ conference in Sydney reinforced the observation that 
sustainability as an ethical construct has ‘crossed over’ to the business sector.  
One of the conference’s keynote speakers and indeed one of the most inspirational, Joe van Bellegham of Vancouver’s 
Windmill Developments group, squarely addressed the question of values: ‘How do we justify not building sustainably, 
considering that it is the right thing to do, it is entirely within our power, and the financial arguments against doing so 
have all but vanished?’ (van Bellegham 2007) 
Architects too are seeing the opportunities, risks and imperatives for sustainable building as applied to their profession. 
Some are thinking deeply about how to get from past (‘business-as-usual’) practice, to a truly sustainable way of working 
with their clients to deliver responsible design solutions. These practitioners recognise that ‘sustainability’ needs to 
become standard practice with a very broad base of engagement. ‘Mainstreaming sustainability’ will rely on a conceptual 
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shift, where sustainability is no longer seen as a ‘product’, a design ‘feature’, a technological overlay, or a series of tasks,
points and credits to be achieved. Instead, sustainability must become an inherent part of the way architects work, a 
‘process’ through which the broad building team (including clients, design professionals, contractors and others) 
negotiate design decisions across the environmental, social and economic spheres.  
At the same time, sustainability outcomes are difficult to measure, because they are complex and because, in attempting  
to balance the social, the environmental and the economic, there are uncertainties.  
A number of authors focus less on quantifiable sustainability ‘outcomes’ and more on a qualitative ‘seriousness of intent’ 
(Portney 2003) as the best measure of an organisations ability to affect change towards sustainability.  

2. ATTITUDES TOWARD SUSTAINABILITY 

The conceptual shift required to mainstream sustainability, relies on all participants in the building team, including 
architects changing the way they think and design. The literature suggests a number of areas of focus.
These include building a clear understanding of the breadth of the concept of sustainability, and understanding the 
implications of its relative newness to the broader design profession. Sustainability demands of designers a new and 
holistic view of the built environment, its supporting ecosystems and its constituent products and materials; it demands 
the breaking down of traditional design team/ construction/ contractor barriers and the adoption of less confrontational, 
more holistic ‘team-based’ and partnering approaches where clients, contractors end-users and a range of other 
stakeholders can be considered as integral to the delivery of sustainable architecture; it requires as well, new building 
procurement procedures and funding structures, and what the UK Egan report ‘Rethinking Construction’ describes as 
‘joined up doing’ (Egan 1998). 
Designing for sustainability also demands a highly involved, informed and enthusiastic project sustainability champions 
integrated in the design team for the entire delivery process ideally from bidding through post occupancy evaluation. 
These champions need to foster and maintain the commitment to sustainability with which the broader project team 
approaches design decision-making. Sustainable design is about making ethical choices, one of which is the 
seriousness with which we approach the task of striving for the most sustainable solution for each particular context. 
As Ken Portney outlines in his 2003 publication, ‘Taking sustainable cities seriously: Economic Development, the 
Environment, and Quality of Life in American cities’, seriousness of intent has a tangible value. He argues that although it 
may be of interest to determine (by measuring) how sustainable cities have actually become, such assessments are in 
fact premature. Instead he argues that focus should be on ‘the policies, programmes, and activities of cities … that would 
seem consistent with an overall effort for cities to become more sustainable’, most of which will be encompassed in the 
cities ‘sustainability plan’, the presence of which signals the city’s willingness to address numerous issues in a 
systematic way (Portney 2003). 
Gerrard agrees: ‘the key is to take sustainability seriously. This means having a vision of the future and ensuring that 
initiatives are driven by a coherent sustainability strategy that is aligned with the corporate strategy. The board, the CEO, 
staff and customers must buy into the organisation’s values, goals and plans’. (Gerrard 2007) 

3. PRACTICES FOR SUSTAINABILITY 

3.1 Building design capacity for sustainability 
Initial steps in building a design capacity for sustainability involve mastering the design tools the market has in place to 
assist designers. These include building environmental assessment methods, rating tools, green specifications, 
guidelines, and green standards. As these tools evolve they quickly move away from the very prescriptive, first 
generation task lists (designed primarily to set minimum standards and minimise the impact of development) towards an 
increasingly performance based assessment. Increasingly the focus is on restorative action, building life cycle, and 
materials and products cradle to cradle. 
The green rating tools of the near future will certainly be more organic, more context sensitive, employing for example, 
bioregional weightings, they will allow for interaction integration with smart specification tools, and will be increasingly 
more demanding of project accounting, in particular with respect lifecycle costing (Malanca 2007). 
As rating tools evolve, there is clearly an increasing focus on the process by which a project is delivered (in particular 
towards a heavier ‘loading’ on commissioning, building tuning and post-occupancy stages), handed over to occupants, 
and managed.  

3.2 Mainstreaming sustainability 
Having mastered the tools available in the marketplace, the next steps in building a design capacity for sustainability will 
come through the mainstreaming of concepts surrounding sustainability, going beyond the ‘minimums’ of the rating tools 
and involving the broad design team, clients and stakeholders.  
Mainstreaming sustainability will not require vast amount of additional information, indeed in the context of the current 
sustainability ‘information overload’, the problem is ‘one of a lack of a procedure for integration of emerging sustainability 
issues into the design process, and the lack of a delivery mechanism’ (McElroy 2006), rather than a lack of information. 
Mendler et al. refer to this as shaping a design process to ‘ensure that sustainable design issues will be understood by 
all team members, the issues addressed, and solutions found’ (Mendler 2000).  

3.3 Design approach for sustainability – attitudes, tools and processes. 
An individual architectural firm’s design approach for sustainability comes from their understanding of the sustainability 
imperative, of the need to think seriously about sustainability and the built environment in the broadest possible sense, 
and of the need to educate their clients through the design process. Their particular design approach is built on the need 
to go beyond the market’s current simple, quantifiable measures such as building rating tools and move to a more 
holistic appreciation of sustainability addressing the economic and the social aspects as well as the environmental.  
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An architectural firm’s design approach or attitude towards sustainability plays a large role in their ability to design for 
sustainability. Beyond the approach however, is also the very practical need to give project professionals the tools to 
help them work towards sustainability outcomes. These tools, such as defined project stages with task lists, sign offs and 
approvals to proceed, design milestone peer reviews, quality assurance reviews and tests for buildability help structure 
an architect’s design thinking. Completing the picture then are what might be termed the firm’s design processes for 
sustainability. 

3.3 Design process for sustainability  
The question of design processes for sustainability provides the context of the research presented here: How does an 
architectural firm (in this case, Woods Bagot) think about design where sustainability is a new and significant design 
‘deliverable? And, how do architects design project processes such that they are well equipped to achieve sustainable 
design outcomes, however one chooses to measure these outcomes?
The current literature on design processes for sustainability identifies the importance of an integrated approach to 
design, where design is no longer conceptualised as a series of discrete tasks, but instead a dialogue through which all 
those included in the ‘design team’ seek to understand the implications and interdependence of every decision made 
through the design process, in a ‘collaborative and self-conscious effort’ (Mendler 2000).    
The traditional definition of building team is expanded to include stakeholders such as community, clients, and 
contactors, agents, building occupants and operators, to be sure to capture all the relevant expertise in the design stage 
and knowledge is shared ‘upstream’ and ‘down stream’ within the project team, benefiting all and building team capacity. 
New design processes for sustainability are more about the motivation of the team than about the application of new 
technologies, and they are more about the design process to reach a particular design outcome, than they are about the 
traditional understanding of the ‘architectural product’.  
New design processes for sustainability include considerations such as ensuring the continuity of design team; managing 
project knowledge or ‘design memory’ (in particular around phase hand-overs or the introduction of new stakeholders or 
consultants); the ongoing education of design team; and the adequate resourcing of final project delivery phases such as 
building commissioning/tuning, occupancy and post-occupancy evaluation.  

3.4 Through the project phases  
Assembling a design team of individuals already experienced and committed to sustainable design is an important first 
step. Here, Mendler et al (2000) emphasise that in the absence of team experience, individuals who are most committed 
to improve the design and who will show most care in the approach to each aspect of the design should be chosen. 
Project Initiation and Briefing stages are crucial as the client and design team set the sustainability vision and goals for 
the facility, clarify important decision-making criteria such as project cost analysis (Is the design team working to first-
cost or building life cycle costing?), and seek to understand the opportunities and constraints of the project context 
(physical and environmental, social and financial). 
The Design phases (typically Concept, Schematic and Design Development) of project delivery for sustainability then 
become cyclical loops of value engineering across the design disciplines, to ensure that each of the design elements is 
optimised. “Optimisation is the process of questioning each component and process to achieve the most with the least 
expenditure of resources” (Mendler 2000).   The best solutions will work as systems rather than simple components, they 
will see single strategies providing multiple benefits, will work to minimise waste at all levels and to be restorative.  
Documentation traditionally sees an expansion in the design team, (the ‘design team’ becomes the ‘delivery team’). 
Where key delivery team members have not been involved in early design stages, it is even more crucial for the 
sustainability vision, goals and strategies to be communicated to new team members as the project moves to 
Documentation phases and beyond.  
Tender, Construction and Commissioning phases require the design team to engage with building contractors, sub 
contractors materials and product manufacturers and certifiers in new ways, often around innovative systems and 
products. In these phases, the need for education and follow up is again critical for sustainability outcomes.  
During building Occupancy, the design team is still part of the life of the facility, and a robust post-occupancy evaluation 
ensures that lessons are learned. During building operation, lessons learned enter an operational feedback loop (from 
the occupants, managers and contractors, to the design team, and back again). 

4. TOOLS FOR SUSTAINABILITY 

With project delivery process emerging as a future focus for progressing both the general understanding of sustainability 
issues and their specific application to the built environment, Woods Bagot is seeking to better understand its current 
business practices, how current practices should (and indeed are) changing to meet the challenges of sustainability, and 
then to critically review these drawing on current literature.  It is hoped that a deeper understanding of the way Woods 
Bagot currently practices ‘for sustainability’ will help in the development of tools to continue to improve the organisation’s 
response to the challenges of designing for sustainability. 
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Figure 1: Professional ‘design effort’ by Project Phase. Woods Bagot ‘current’ practice (red) vs. a traditional fee structure 
(grey).

Figure 1 shows the project delivery phases (hoizontal axis) versus time and energy spent by the architectural team 
(vertical axis) as a percentage of total project effort. The grey curve shows a traditional expenditure of time (or fee) as a 
project progresses through the delivery phases derived from Royal Australian Institute of Architects Advisory Notes and 
from current industry practice. This curve is contrasted with a red curve illustrating how architectural team members at 
Woods Bagot perceive their effort by project phase in current ‘business as usual’ practice.  

4.1 Survey Introduction 
One version of a traditional project delivery phase breakdown shows Project Initiation through to Schematic Design 
phases accounting for 30% of architectural fees (with increasing effort required towards Concept and Schematic Design 
phases), Design Development and Documentation, together accounting for another 40% of fees, with the remaining 30% 
fee expenditure allocated for Tendering and Construction through to Defects liability, which, as a final project phase is 
allocated approximately 2.5% of architectural fees.  
Whilst there will always be variation in the above fee ‘loadings’ by project delivery phase depending on project sector, 
client, complexity, location, construction and procurement methods, these traditional fee structures do give some 
indication of the time and effort required by the architectural delivery team for each of the project phases.  

4.2 Survey Aims 
In the research presented below, the amount of time and energy spent by project phase is mapped across a number of 
project outcome scenarios: Traditional fee structure; ‘Business-as-usual’ practice; and, ‘Sustainability’ practice. 
This comparison between the different scenarios then becomes the basis of the analysis of project professional’s 
appreciation of project processes designed specifically to meet project sustainability outcomes.    
The discussion of how project processes might be ‘adapted’ to better meet the sustainability goals of clients and built 
projects takes its point of departure in the current literature. We can add to this understanding, and at the same time 
make the discussion relevant to Woods Bagot by engaging directly with project professionals.  
Here the aim is to gain an understanding of the potential ‘gap’ between how people feel their professional activity (time 
and energy) is spent per project delivery phase in a ‘standard’ project, and what they feel their activity by project delivery 
phase should be where their principal project deliverable is ‘sustainability’.  

4.3 Survey Methodology
In February 2007 Project professionals in the Woods Bagot Adelaide Studio were invited to participate in a pilot survey in 
which they were asked to ‘weight’ the amount of time and energy they spend in each of the Woods Bagot Project 
Delivery Phases. The first part of the survey used a ‘standard, or ‘business-as-usual’ scenario, and the second part 
asked participants to consider a project (real or imagined) for which sustainable outcomes are paramount.  
Woods Bagot uses a standard project delivery process across the range of project types, and across all studios globally. 
Encapsulated under the title ‘The Works’, this system supports project delivery through phase-based task lists, reference 
databases, programmed client reviews, structured internal reviews on design, buildability and value, as well as a range 
of Quality Assurance practices.  
‘The Works’ phase sequence is as follows: Project Initiation; Establishment; Briefing; Concept Design; Schematic 
Design; Design Development; Documentation, Tender; Construction; and, Wrap-up.  
For the purposes of this survey, an additional phase entitled ‘Commissioning and Occupancy’ was added to the 
traditional ‘Works’ phases based on the importance this ‘post-delivery’ phase is given in the literature on the subject. As 
the name and definition of project phases was taken directly from ‘The Works’, it is reasonable to assume that there was 
a common understanding of terms across the survey group, and a certain level of consistency in the results.   
As a means of gauging the amount of time and energy invested in each project phase, each respondent was given 20 
red stickers (each representing 5% of their total project time) to distribute through a phase matrix for each of the 
‘business as usual’ and ‘sustainable design’ scenarios.  
The technique was well received. It proved simple to explain, and as it relied on ‘building’ a visual representation of time 
and energy spent by phase using coloured dots, it was accessible to all, quick to introduce and to complete.  
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4.4 Results at a glance 
The research exercise gave us a deeper understanding of how Woods Bagot are currently working, and how project 
professionals believe their individual roles should respond to the challenges of delivering sustainable outcomes.  An 
attempt is made to add to the discussion on ‘current practice’ vs. ‘sustainability practice’ amongst Woods Bagot 
professionals, through a graphical suggestion of what the current literature suggests are sustainability-significant project 
delivery phases.  

Figure 2: Professional ‘design effort’ by project phase: Woods Bagot ‘Current’ practice (grey) with overlays of perceived 
‘sustainable practice’ (light green), and a suggested ideal, drawing on the literature (dark green). 

The results suggest that Woods Bagot professional staff do recognise that design processes for sustainability should 
differ from ‘standard’ (pre-sustainability as a major project outcome) practice.  
The results also go some way to suggesting how Woods Bagot might move to address the gaps between the current 
understanding of the impacts of project process on sustainability outcomes, and what the emerging literature on the 
subject tells us.  
There are a number of ways of looking at the data gathered through the survey and represented in Figure 2 in greater 
detail.  In the first instance we look at responses by groupings of project professionals, who for the sake of simplicity 
were grouped into ‘Project Principals’, ‘Design Architects’, ‘Delivery Architects’, and ‘Interior Designers’.  
In the second instance we look at respondent input by project delivery phase.   

4.5 Results in detail: by professional grouping
Woods Bagot staff were firstly asked to describe their role on a ‘business as usual’ project and to apply the same role 
when they were visioning how they would ideally spend their time and energy for sustainable outcomes. Here, the aim is 
to get beyond the somewhat reductionist ‘Architect’, ‘Interior Designer’, ‘Draftsperson’ classifications which address 
individual professional qualifications, rather than actual roles in project delivery.  
Respondents broadly grouped themselves as, ‘Architect – Design’, ‘Architect – Delivery’, and ‘Interior Designer’.  
Additional categories ‘Project Manager’ and ‘Architect – Presentation’ are present, but in this instance the sample size is 
too small to consider in depth. ‘Project Principals’ is also, by definition, a limited sample size but as this group is highly 
influential, these results have been considered significant for this discussion.   
Woods Bagot project professionals express a desire to ‘re-balance’ the amount of time and energy they spend through 
traditional project delivery to meet new sustainable design goals in the following ways:
Project Principals see a stronger need for their time and energy in the Schematic Design and Design Development 
phase and would look to reallocate the time and energy they currently spend in project Wrap-up and Commissioning and 
Occupancy phases to account for this.  
Design Architects express a strong desire to increase the time and energy available to them in the initial stages of project 
development, from Project Initiation to Concept Design. To afford this additional time ‘up-front’, they collectively envisage 
less time and energy spent through Documentation, Tender and Construction phases. This group sees value in
increased time and energy allocated to Commissioning and Occupancy phases.  
Interior Designers communicate the greatest difference in how they currently work, and how they feel they should work, if 
sustainability is to be a key project deliverable across the project professional groupings. From a majority of time and 
energy spent (in order) in Documentation, Design Development and Construction phases, interior designers would 
ideally see increased involvement in Project Establishment/ Initiation phases from currently minimal or no participation, to 
significant time and energy spent; as well as increases in Project Briefing and Concept Design for sustainability 
outcomes.
Typically made up of architects and draftspeople with technical competency and good construction experience, Delivery 
Architects express the desire to participate in all project phases for sustainability outcomes with a particular emphasis on 
more involvement in the Concept and Schematic design phases. Along with the ‘Design Architects’, this group sees 
value in an increased role in the Commissioning and Occupancy Phases.
Consistent then with the literature, survey respondents believe that the early phases of project delivery (Project Initiation 
to Concept Design) are crucial in achieving sustainability outcomes. Design Architects, Delivery Architects and Interior 
Designers each believe that increased focus in the early stages would be beneficial to sustainable outcomes. Project 
Principals are an exception to this, but their role means that they are currently already heavily committed at this stage of 
project delivery, so it is not necessarily a reflection of the importance they place on the phase that they do not ‘allocate’ 
additional time for sustainability outcomes.  
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From the literature, other important phases of project delivery are the Commissioning and Occupancy phases. Here, 
survey responses reflect less clearly the current trends. In fact, Project Principals and Interior Designers place little or no
importance for their roles on this phase for sustainability outcomes.   
A  Project Principals’ role is perhaps poorly aligned with the requirements of this more technical phase, which may 
explain the results. The reverse, however, might be said for Interior Designers, who at this final ‘hand-over stage of 
project delivery, often have the closest end-user or client contact.   
Design Architects and Delivery Architects place a similar time/energy weighting on Commissioning and Occupancy, with 
Delivery Architects most clearly expressing understanding of the importance of correct commissioning of a building for 
building energy performance and other sustainability outcomes.  

4.6 Results in detail: by project phase 
4.6.1 Project Initiation and Briefing
The Initiation and Establishment phases of project delivery reveal an interesting trend across project professionals. 
Whilst Delivery Architects believe that they are currently spending enough time and energy in these initial phases of 
project delivery to meet additional sustainability objectives, Design Architects and Interior Designers  across both Project 
Initiation and Project Establishment, feel they should contribute significantly more in these early phases. 
The Briefing phase is the most heavily ‘weighted’ by the survey respondents. Here, project professionals are telling us 
that they believe the briefing phase is the most influential in achieving sustainable outcomes. Each group also believes 
they have a contribution to make through this phase. This finding is consistent with the literature and it appears that 
instinctively, project professionals across the range of project delivery roles also believe this to be true. 
At the same time it is important to realise that ‘briefing’ or setting the goals for sustainability alone is not enough. 
Sustainable project outcomes can be achieved where design teams understand that real steps towards architectural 
sustainability will be made only when this is considered holistically and taken into account at each decision making stage 
through the whole project process. 
4.6.2 Design
The Concept Design phase is also heavily ‘weighted’ in the delivery of sustainable projects by all survey respondents. 
Again, each of the groups surveyed believe that they should spend more time and energy at the Concept Design phase if 
they are to positively impact on sustainability outcomes. Delivery Architects express this trend in the strongest terms, 
suggesting an almost two-fold increase in time and energy expended in the Concept Design Phase. 
Schematic Design appears to require more time and effort where sustainability is a key project deliverable. The desire to 
be more involved in this phase is most pronounced amongst Project Principals and Delivery Architects, who would 
ideally see the time and energy they spend in each phase increased by 75% and 245% respectively.  
This result may reflect what level of time and energy project professionals believe is really required at this stage of 
project delivery for sustainable outcomes. It may also, in part, reflect a general desire amongst architecturally trained 
professionals performing a range of architectural delivery roles, to participate in what might be seen to be the most 
creative, least constrained stage of project delivery. 
4.6.3 Design Development and Documentation
Averaging all survey responses, the Design Development phase appears to be ‘well balanced’, with the current time and 
energy expended by the design team as a whole, similar to what the team believes is required for sustainable project 
delivery.  Project Principals and Delivery Architects feel that this phase requires more of their time and energy where 
sustainability is a key project deliverable, whilst Design Architects and Interior Designers feel that they should be 
spending proportionally less time and energy in this phase.  
Interior designers, Design Architects and Delivery Architects tell us that the Documentation phase of sustainable projects 
should take less time and energy that it currently does, and this by a significant amount. Project Principals are the only 
group who feel that they should spend more time and energy on the Documentation phase for sustainable design 
outcomes.
Here, project professionals are telling us that if they ‘get it right up-front’ (i.e. in the Briefing and Concept Design phases), 
they will not need to spend the time they are currently spending in the Documentation Phases. 
4.6.4 Tender and Construction
Whilst Project Principals tell us that they are in fact currently spending the ‘right’ amount of time and energy in Tender 
phase, for sustainability outcomes, Design Architects and Delivery Architects feel they are spending too much time and 
energy by 53% and 33% respectively, and Interior Designers would ideally like to see their time and energy at this phase 
of delivery increased by 50% on current levels. This possibly reflects the ongoing dialogue between Interior Designers 
and contractors which is part of the normal design process, one which demands particular attention when it comes to 
materials selection, appropriate substitution and last minute design changes.  
The Construction phase is the only project delivery phase where all survey respondents, and most significantly Interior 
Designers and Design Architects believe they could proportionally reduce time and energy spent for a sustainable 
project, where this time is reallocated elsewhere, notably in the Briefing and Concept Design phases.  These results 
reflect perhaps the expectation that the construction industry should require less design professional input once 
documentation is complete and tender awarded but at the same time raises the question of the level of sustainability 
knowledge, experience or motivation architects can expect of construction contractors.  
Project Wrap-up appears particularly onerous for Project Principals, who feel that their effort in this phase might be 
reduced by up to 75%, and may be better spent in Schematic Design. Perhaps Principals are seeing the potential in the 
more collaborative, less adversarial design processes which favour sustainable design outcomes.  Understandably, this 
project phase is less relevant for project professionals without financial and managerial responsibilities. 
4.6.5 Commissioning 
Design and Delivery architects appear conscious of the importance of the building Commissioning/Tuning phase in the 
delivery of sustainable project outcomes. There is a willingness amongst these groups to participate in these phases, 
traditionally seen as ‘post-delivery’. For improved sustainability outcomes, gains may be made by simply increasing 
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scope of delivery for Design and Delivery architects in the Commissioning phases and empowering these professionals 
to take an active role in this end of project delivery.  
4.6.6 Occupancy
The building Occupancy phase is strongly implied in a buildings’ actual performance for sustainability. Research 
demonstrates the impact of building occupant behaviour on building energy and resource use and whilst, in part, 
architects can work to ensure that building users have a solid understanding of general issues surrounding 
environmental performance and built form, they must also take responsibility for educating clients and end-users on how 
best to use the facility designed for them. 
Here, interior designers have a significant role to play. They often have the closest client contact, particularly at the fit-out 
stage; they have an intimate understanding of why choices have been made on materials use, internal layouts, furniture 
and lighting strategies. Interior designers also understand the major base building issues and how these impact on the 
function of the facility for the end users.  
It would appear that there is scope within Woods Bagot to work with Interior designers on the importance of educating 
tenants and owners ‘into their new facility’ and to give interior designers the tools they need to deliver an effective service
at this post-Wrap-up phase, they hold, after all, the most intimate knowledge of the project at this stage.   
Interestingly, it appears that overall, the design team is providing the level of professional service they believe is required
to meet sustainability project goals at the Commissioning and Occupancy phases. At the same time, it would appear that 
the ‘wrong’ project professionals are delivering the service at this stage. Design Architects and Delivery Architects are 
wanting to take some of the responsibility from Project Principals.  

5. INFORMING PRACTICE 

If the aim is to structure project delivery to favour sustainable design outcomes, there are a number of phases Woods 
Bagot project professionals believe need to be resourced differently. Project Initiation and Project Establishment phases 
require near to twice the amount of ‘effort’ they traditionally receive, as does Briefing which is seen as the phase most 
significantly in need of attention if our principal project aim is sustainability. Concept Design and to a lesser extent, 
Schematic Design are also seen as ‘under serviced’ in the traditional project delivery scope.  
Beyond Design Development, and where early project phases (Initiation to Schematic Design) have been adequately 
resourced for sustainability, latter project phases should be able to be proportionally reduced in scope for a ‘sustainable’ 
outcome, with the Construction phase able to support the greatest reduction in time and effort in order to compensate for 
gains in earlier project delivery phases. Project professionals believe that to deliver a sustainable project, pre-Design 
Development phases need to be more heavily resourced, in which case, post-Design Development might reduce in 
‘scope’. An additional phase (which for survey purposes was in this instance entitled ‘Commissioning and Occupancy’), 
marks a reversal in this general trend however. Woods Bagot professionals generally see value in increasing their 
project effort through Commissioning and Occupancy phases as a means of achieving a more sustainable product and 
perhaps, as they evaluate how occupants ‘live the building’, completing the knowledge loop and informing their future 
architectural practice.  
The discussion of survey results above describes how project professionals in one studio perceive their current practice 
and how they perceive the changes necessary in their project practice as sustainability becomes a principal project 
deliverable. The ‘leap’ then is to place this discussion, specific to Woods Bagot project professionals, in the context of 
the broader sustainability debate and indeed in the context of the emerging body of literature on the importance of 
project delivery processes in achieving sustainability outcomes.   
The space between the grey ‘traditional delivery’ curve, and the red ‘current practice’ curve in Figure 1, represents how 
Woods Bagot currently adapts traditional project delivery to best meet client and project needs. The space between the 
grey ‘current practice’ curve and the green ‘greener still’ curve in Figure 2 represents the areas where Woods Bagot has 
the opportunity to re-balance the resource allocation by project phase, drawing on project professional’s intuitive 
understanding of sustainability-significant project phases to better meet the challenges of designing for sustainability.   

CONCLUSION 

Woods Bagot staff and clients are demanding that, as architects and planners, we demonstrate clear  credentials in 
designing for sustainability as well as a seriousness of intent to achieve sustainability, and a robust corporate 
sustainability ethic.  
From a business perspective, the importance of sustainability is also not to be understated.  Whilst we recognise that the 
ultimate sustainability success of any project is ‘largely dependant upon skill, goodwill and relationships of the parties 
involved rather than the imposition and enforcement of strict contractual obligations’ , we also know that the obligations 
upon design professionals to achieve the required green ratings (the market’s current most common measure of 
sustainability) will also come about in an ever stricter contractual context, which is likely to employ a mix of negotiated 
bonuses, liquidated damages, warranties and indemnities. 
In this context, Woods Bagot will do well to foster the right corporate attitudes to sustainability, the right project 
processes, and to develop appropriate tools to ensure we can deliver on the specifics of sustainability, as well as on its 
general intent.  This study demonstrates that Woods Bagot staff generally have a good understanding of how the 
sustainability imperative might influence project delivery processes and ‘intuitively’ understand sustainability-sensitive 
project delivery phases, with some small exceptions, and as such appears well placed to continue to deliver on 
sustainability.   
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